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Concert Choir, Men’s and Women’s 
G lee, Perform A t Concert Tonight
A ierry  CltrUtmaA
T he C hristm as Concert, under the- auspices of the D epartm ent 
of music, Speech Division, the D epartm ent of T he A rts, and the 
m em bers of the D ance Club of the W om en’s Physical E ducation 
D epartm ent was presented W ednesday, Dec. 14 and will be again 
presented  tonight, T hursday , Dec. 15.
T he m usic of the evening is presented by the U niversity  Sym ­
phony O rchestra , W om en’s and M en’s Glee Clubs, and the Concert
Choir. It includes popular carols as well as compositions especially written for the Christmas season. A special dance will he presented by the Dance Club with music for the dance provided by the U N H  Men’s Glee Club.
Radio Schedule for Concerts
This year the programs of the U N H  Men’s Glee Club and the Concert Choir are being released nationwide to over 700 stations on the following schedule: Dec. 15 Thursday 8 -9 :30 p.m. E ST , 
W M D R Mike and Dial (two broad- 
c cists)Dec. 16 Friday 10:30-11 p.m. E ST, Mutual Broadcasting System (N ation­
wide broadcast) Men’s Glee Club (W N A C , Boston)Dec. 17 Saturday, 1-2 p.m. W W N H , Rochester, N. H. Delayed broadcast 
of U N H  Christmas program.Dec. 18 Sunday, 2-2:30 p.m., W M UR, 
Manchester, N. H. Delayed broadcast U N H  Men’s Glee Club, MBS pro­gram.Dec. 18 Sunday, 2 -2 :30 p.m., W H E B , 
Portsmouth, N. H. Delayed broadcast of U N H  Christmas program.Dec. 24 Saturday, 2 :05-2:30 p.m., 
W K N E , Keene, N. H . Transcription 
of Concert Choir,Dec. 24 Saturday, 2:05-2:30 p.m. E ST, Columbia Broadcasting System (N a­
tionwide broadcast) U N H  Concert Choir (W E E I, Boston, Mass.)Dec. 25 Sundav, Christmas Day, 3 -4 :30 p.m., W L N H , Laconia, N. H . Delayed 
broadcast of U N H  Christmas program.
Newman Club Holds 
Communion Br’kfast
T he New m an Club celebrated suc­cessfully i t s annual Communion B reakfast on Sunday, Dec. 4, in New H am pshire Hall. Over 300 people were present. A m ong these was the presi­dent of the U niversity, Dr. E ldon R. Johnson, who spoke to the m em bers of the club. He stated, tha t although the U niversity  was non sectarian, there existed a relationship, however, a re­lationship between the Church and the U niversity  in the education of the stu ­dents. Traced History
H is Excellency the M ost Reverend M athew F. B rady D.D. Bishop of M anchester was also present. H e ad­dressed the m em bers, tracing the his­to ry  of the Communion B reakfast to the early Christians. The breakfast was b roug h t to a close after the John H enry  Newm an Society A w ard had been conferred on P rofesso r E rw ard T. Donovan, A cting Dean of the Col- lege_ of T echnology for outstanding service over eighteen years to his com ­m unity and church. The chairm an of the Communion B reakfast was Doris
Freshmen Academic 
Mortality Rate Drops
The freshman academic mortality rate has been reduced in three years from 24 per cent at its peak to 11.4 per cent, according to the annual report issued from the Admissions Office. This reduc­tion has been the result of refinements made in the admissions policy at the University.
The report, based on 1954-55 statistics, point out that students enter the Universi­ty through one of two channels. Nearly 90 per cent of last year’s class was ad­mitted on class standing, having been graduated from high school in the top two-fifths of their class with a back­ground in college preparatory courses or from a private college preparatory school with full certification. The other 10 per 
cent of the students were admitted on the basis of special entrance examinations.
There were 911 new freshmen last year and 103, or 11.4 per cent failed. Sixty-five failures were recorded among 
those 793 students who were admitted on the basis of successful high school preparation. Among the 118 admitted by test scores, there were 38 mortalities. W hen compared with previous studies, this shows that the proportion of suc­cessful students admitted by examination has risen. Previously nearly 62 per cent were successful.
Too, of interest is the fact that the person placed on scholastic probation at the end of his first semester has a chance to recover.
Major E. Kelly Completes 
New Air Weapons Course
< M ajor Eugene J. Kelly, p rofessor of air science at the U niversity  of Ne\v 
H am pshire, has com pleted a course in air weapons given by the A ir Com ­mand and Staff College at M axwell A ir Force Base, M ontgom ery, Ala. 
A nnouncem ent of the successful com­pletion was made by M ajor General M. K. Deichelm ann, Com m anding General of Air Force R O T C . M ajor 
Kelly was one of four professors of air science in the country chosen to a t­




A t a m eeting M onday n igh t IF C  outlawed the following practices: 1) giving a pledge any food, m ixture, or 
substance designed to provoke internal in jury  and, 2) inflicting excessive physical pain on a pledge which m ight 
seriously injure his health, such as “paddling”, “branding,” and any other 
gam e which m ight resu lt in illness or in jury  to a pledge.
Effective Answer to Criticism
N athan Brody, P residen t of IF C , made the following statem ent about the action taken by the organizations: “I feel th a t it helps fra tern ities’ public relations. An action of this sort is an effective answ er to the critics of the fra tern ity  system , show ing tha t fra­
ternities -can take a beneficial step on their own volition. I t  is probably one 
of the m ost construotm e steps th a t I have seen taken in a num ber of years, and probably  reflects the m ajority  of 
fra tern ity  m en’s opinions. In  general, fra ternities have been lax in taking this step on their own because of th e  pow er of the tradition .”
Subsidiary Organization
In  addition, IF C  set up a subsidiary organization consisting of one m em ber 
from  each of the fra tern ities’ pledge classes. T he group will work with IF C . I ts  specific concerns will be: 1) pledge scholarship, 2) to cooperate in handling H elp W eek program , and 3) to offer suggestions concerning rush ­ing or pledging. T he new organization will exist prim arily from  pledging time 
to the end of second sem ester.
Engineering Honor Society 
Initiates New Members
On M onday, Dec. 5, seven new m em bers were initiated into T au Beta Pi, engineering honor society. Seniors initiated were R obert Garipay, H o­
ward H ild reth , D onald Page, and Donald V arney: the juniors were A l­ton Am idon, P resco tt Greene, and Law rence Maloney.
Follow ing the initiation a banquet was held at the E xeter Inn. Dean D on­
ovan welcomed the new m embers. The guest speaker of the evening was Vice- president E ddy who spoke on the need of varied in terests in relation to the en­gineer.
Desautel, w om en’s vice-president of Newm an Club.
Early Mass 
T he breakfast was preceded by  a ten o’clock H igh Mass at St. T hom as M ore Church celebrated by Reverend J. Desm ond O ’Conner, Catholic Chap lain. T he Newm an Club Choir directed 
by W anda P lum m er also participated at the M ass.
CO RICL Invites Indian Religious 
Leader As Conference Speaker
Dr. A m iya C hakravarty , fam ous Indian  religious leader and 
in ternational figure, will be a featured  speaker at C O R IC L  (C onfer­
ence on Religion in College Life) a t R olling R idge on A pril 28-29. 
T his conference is planned for studen ts and faculty m em bers of 
U N H . O ver 150 a ttended this study of religious and cam pus issues 
last year.
Dr. Chakravarty, former literary secre­tary to the Indian poet Tagore, is a graduate of Oxford University, and has held visiting professorships at University of Kansas, University of Michigan, How­ard University, Boston University, and 
Yale University. Last summer he spent visiting Dr. Albert Schweitzer in Lam- barene, French Equitorial Africa. He participated in the famous peace march of Ghandi in 1946, and was long a friend and fellow worker with the late Indian spiritual leader. Dr. Chakravarty has also been connected with the UN.This year’s theme for CORICL “W hat Means the Most to You?” will examine the ideas of success and fulfillment which students have in America as contrasted with students in the eastern countries of the world. A second speaker will be chosen shortly who will speak on the American spiritual heritage in connection with Dr. Chakravarty who will share his experiences with Indian students.Invitations will be issued to all U N H  
students to attend this conference, and the_ first 175 responding will be accepted. Irving Borwick and Nancy H arper are 
co-chairman and the advisor is Rev. Henry Hayden.
Prof. Bratton Represents 
UNH At Music Association
K arl H . B ratton , C hairm an of the 
D epartm en t of Music, represented the 
U niversity  of New H am pshire at the 
31st annual m eeting of the N ational 
Association of Schools of Music at St. 
Louis, Mo., on Nov. 25 and 26.
T he first general session was onened 
by NA SM  Presiden t H arrison  Keller, 
of the New E ngland Conservatory. On 
F riday afternoon the delegates at 
tended a concert of the St. Louis Sym ­
phony Society as guests of the Sym ­
phony Society. Regional m eetings 
were held in the evening.
B oth m orning and afternoon ses­
sions on. S aturday were devoted to dis­
cussion program s on the problem s in 
m usic education.
T he Association founded in 1924, 
now includes m em bership by 225 of 
the leading colleges, universities and 
conservatories in the country.
Official Notices
All students are responsible for knowledge of notices appearing here.
Drop and Add Cards for sem ester I I  will be accepted in Room  4 (B ase­m ent), T hom pson H all, on Tuesday, W ednesday, and T hursday, Jan. 17, 18, and 19, 1956. No Drop and Add Cards will be accepted after Jan . 19 until Feb. 6, 1956.
Students who dropped a sem ester I course which is a pre-requisite to a se­m ester I I  course should drop the se­m ester I I  course. A studen t is respon­
sible for any course for which he is registered. If  he does not intend to com plete such a course, he m ust drop it officially or receive a failure for the course.
A student who fails a semester I course, which is a pre-requisite to a sem ester I I  course for which he is reg ­istered, m ust drop the sem ester II  course. T he sem ester I I  course is not autom atically cancelled. This may be done by filing a Drop and Add Card 
with the signatures of the s tuden t’s ad­viser and his college dean and by des­
ignating  on the card: P re-requisite failed.
Anyone dropping three or m ore courses, or adding three or m ore courses, will be asked to fill in a new set of registration  cards In lieu of Drop and Add Cards. Tw o courses m ay be dropped an d /o r  added w ithout filling in new registration  cards.
T he E nglish D epartm en t has a r­ranged to offer E nglish C, im prove­m ent of reading, twice during the com ­ing sem ester. F rom  Feb. 8 through 
M ar. 24, two sections will be offered. M W F  at 1 p.m. and T T h S  at 8 a.m. 
T w o sections will be offered from  Apr. 4 through the end of the sem ester: M W F  at 12 a,m. and M W F  at 2 p.m. All classes will m eet in M urkland 14. 
S tudents who are anxious to im prove their ability to read rapidly and effec­tively are urged to sign up for one of the sections in the E nglish D epartm ent office, room  118 M urkland.
Durham Students Play Santa To 
Santa-Less Kids And Families
Santa Claus is in D urham  this week to en terta in  the orphaned 
and underpriv ileged children of Dover, Rochester, and the su rround­
ing area, as well as the cam pus children in D urham , thanks to the 
generosity  of m any U niversity  of N ew  H am pshire fraternities, sorori­
ties, and dorm s. T his year, as in the past, the tiny  to ts will receive
gifts from  a s tuden t Santa Claus. R efreshm ents, dinners, movies, 
games, and songs will also be includedin the celebrations. Other housing units who are not planning to give a party will send baskets of clothes, food, and toys to a needy family as part of their Christ­mas cheer program.
Started Last Month
Lambda Chi got the ball rolling early when they gave a party just before Thanksgiving vacation last month for 32 needy children from the Dover Child­ren’s Home. Alpha Xi assisted the brothers at the party, which included a dinner and many guests. AGR, with Phi Mu helping, was host to 20 children from St. Charle’s Orphanage in Rochester last Tuesday nite; their party featured gifts, games, and a supper.
Many houses entertained their young guests yesterday afternoon; Phi Mu Del­ta gave a party for 15 children from the Dover Children’s Home, which was
Among the dorm activities which are scheduled for this afternoon and evening will be Fairchild’s party for 16 young­sters from Center Strafford and Bow L ak e ; _ gifts, refreshments, movies, and a magician are on the agenda. Congreve N orth will be entertaining 12 children from Dover; Sawyer Hall will also give a party for a dozen children, and Hetzel Hall will treat 16 children from Barring­ton with a tree, supper, movies, and a magician act.
Food Baskets Given
Those housing units who are not giving a party for the children in this area are planning to give a basket of food, to a deserving family or organization. Hunter Hall will give some money to a deserving 
student who recently experienced some misfortune; McLaughlin Hall is giving a basket of food to a needy family that is recommended by some member ofhighlighted by the presentation of gifts L ;  T  7  m SI i r  , , ?to the children which had been selected * elr do-rm i Engelhardt Hall plans to 
by the sisters of Theta U ; SAE, assistedby Alpha Chi, was host to 25 children from St. Charle’s Orphanage — gifts, dinner, and movies combined to insure the success of the p a rty ; Acacia, with Chi O helping, gave a Christmas party last nite for 20 young guests from Bar­rington; Kappa Sigma entertained 15 children from the Chase Children’s Home
give a basket of food and toys to a family of 10 in Barrington, and ATO is also giving a basket of candy, toys, and clothes to a needy family. Last Monday Pi K A ’s Christmas party plans were still in the making. The Kappa Delts are contributing to their National’s Christ­mas Charity drive, and the Theta’s U’s, who have decided that the needy children
in Portsm outh; Theta Kappa gave gifts j? J ff irarn?  7 ° uld enj°y thej r fiyes more ’ -- & °  if their parties were spread out over agreater period of time, were making plansto invite the youngsters to individual
and a dinner to 25 youngsters from St. Charles’s Orphanage.
Magic Entertains Kids
Alexander Hall held a very successful party last Tuesday night for 15 children from St. Charles’s Orphanage; in addi­tion to the gifts, movies, and refresh­ments, the party featured a magician act, which was performed by Sarge Desmond of Durham. Gibbs H all entertained 21 campus children yesterday afternoon, and these children also witnessed the popular magician’s performance.
A number of children’s Christmas par­ties are being held this afternoon and evening. Sigma Beta will entertain 15 young guests from St. Charles’s Orphan­age with gifts, games, songs, and a din­ner ; Phi DU will be host to 12 tiny tots from the Rochester Orphanage, and Theta Chi will give a turkey dinner and some Christmas presents to some children from Barrington.
birthday parties in the coming semester.
International Relations Club 
Sponsors Japanese Speaker
T w o public lectures on Japanese ec­onomic, business and political condi­tions, by H ideki M asaki of the Japa­nese consulate were given on M onday, Dec. 12.
An afternoon lecture on political trends was sponsored by the In te rn a t­ional Relations Club. Econom ic and business conditions in Japan was the topic of the evening lecture which was sponsored by P i Gam ma Mu, the N at­ional Social Science H o nor Society, and Psi Epsilon, H o norary  Society in 
Econom ic and Business A dm inistra­tion.
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Christmas . . .
Christmas, as it comes down through the centuries with in­creasing favor as the anniversary day of the birth of Jesus, stands 
out among the nations and peoples of the world as a day of great significance. A time set apart for the appreciation and the significance 
of Christmas has been received in our lives w ith the same feeling  
of good which excited it in the beginning.There remains a question as to whether or not previous Christ- 
m asses have all been wholly in accord with the teachings of Christ­
ianity. This immediately brings to mind the present world condi­tions and the light they throw on the Christmas Season of 1955. 
H ow  w ill it be received? The fluctuation of peace and war leading 
to a world of chaos has increased ever since the outbreak of W orld  
W ar I. The 50 year reign of peace which was welcomed before 1914 
and brought hope of everlasting peace was again dispersed with the 
attacks on Ethiopia and Poland. Shattered were the hopes and foun­
dations of a world at peace — peace based on principles of Christi­
anity. Then, Korea which did the same. The renewed spirit of 
world peace brought about by the summer Geneva Conferences 
only to be followed by those more recent ones has left the people 
of the world bewildered again as the anniversary of Jesus and the 
guiding principles of mankind are about to pass by for the nineteen- hundred-and-fifty-fifth consecutive time. Perhaps the present world 
situation w ill eventually throw a new light on thinking. W ith the 
shadows of the past 15 years not yet entirely dispersed we may be able to look forward to the future with a new understanding, a better 
appreciation and a broader sense of responsibility.W e know what Christmas is and have experienced its feeling  
during times of peace and world conflict. Once more it comes and lets thoughts of Christianity renew our desire for world peace with  
better understanding. In all is there not a thought that in spite of 
our failure at Geneva and our present world tension the coming of 
Christmas may instill in the minds of men the forgotten idea of 
“peace on earth, good w ill to men” much as it did 1955 years ago 
when it relieved the anxiety of men, enabling them to serve each 
other, be free, and help each other?Follow ing the advice of history when our first Christmas was 
evidenced, let us hope and pray that the latter years of the twentieth  
century w ill keep striving for the aims the country set. This is the 
time which signifies the importance of life and attainment of joy 
for mankind.
The Observer By Paul Wilson Sullivan
• The Insight of Jesus
M odern society is d istinguished by a basic acceptance of the 
m ethods and products of science. Insp ired  by R enaissance hum anism  
and the Copernican revolution in astronom y, science has forced re­
ad justm en ts on all levels of hum an life. I t  is true  th a t nations have 
perverted  science as an in strum ent of w ar. B ut it is no less true  
th a t science, in b reaking the chains of in tellectual ty ranny , has 
enriched hum an life and know ledge beyond m easure.
Student Writes
C'est Tout
T h e  la te  afternoon sun stream ed in 
across the scuffed floor. Puddles of snow  w ater quickly evaporated and a 
safety  valve hissed a playful rhythm . A group of obdurate faces sat in disci­plined suspension. H e began talking.“ Don Q uixote goes into battle  be­
cause of w hat he believes.”(D am n these girls picking finger­
nails until they bleed. N ervous crea­tu res, can’t even sit through a lecture.) 
I t  is hot in here.“ Cervantes had gone th rough  much the same adventures as the Don. H e knew  all suffering and he accepted ad­
versity .”Go on poor fellow. L ittle you know 
they  don’t hear. Real a rt is not theirs. T h e ir  lives are dull and unin teresting  like yours. O f course a college educa­tion is The th ing to acquire. L et the  o ther guy suffer. C ervantes was a fool. 
H is principles were absurd. Above all never fight for w hat you believe in.“ Q uixote expresses the m ind and philosophy of the Spanish people.’’T he mind does not ex ist; besides 
science is m ore realistic.“ Pancho, the unexperienced, follows his m aster and does not search for 
self.”I don’s see any Gynts, H am lets, F a u s ti . . .  .(T ax i please!) W e do not 
possess a self. (B uck’s, if you will.) W here  is the Don? (L o st in today’s w orld.) Spirit? (N ever saw on before. I t  tastes good.) P oo r Pancho, believe in me. Look to the  stars  and ponder.“ Subconsiously the Don needed som eth ing  to keep him self from  his 
deception, so he would be able to th ink .”A lost class jam m ed into a notebook, a drow sy head, a foggy precipice. D on’t jum p because you will change. You will be so rry  and not secure.
D on Silva ’57 T .K .E .
D ear John :
In  my last le tte r I told you th a t I 
w anted to go to college^ next year. W ell, John, since th a t w riting I have become quite confused and now I don’t know w hether to go to school or not. I am hoping tha t you will be able to 
offer some advice on the subject.
You rem em ber my b ro ther W illiam , the w riter, don’t you? I th ink you m et him at tha t splash party  a few years ago. Rem em ber? H e  was the one tha t was try ing  to  make such a big splash. W ell, Bill dropped in on me the o ther night and said, “ I heard tha t you had applied to the state university .” A fter I replied in the affirmative he said, “Addison, w hat the devil are you do­
ing? H aven’t  you sense enough to know when you are well off. D on’t you like being happy? As your older b ro ther I hope tha t I 'll be able to stop you from  m aking such a grave m is­
take.”
I tried to  explain tha t although I was happy, I still w anted to learn som ething, but when Bill discusses an issue he talks so loud th a t he can’t hear anybody else. H e continued, “ Now listen, Addison, tha t place over 
there behind the sheepskin curtain is no thing for a young man. T he people who run it are perverted schem ers who are try ing  to overthrow  our culture by co rrupting  young m inds. T hey are all blinded idealists who can’t recognize the tru th . Even in this day and age they still think tha t they have the rigb t to believe in ideals other than w hat we K N O W  to be the true ones.”
H e went on to say, “T hey ’ll tell you tha t m onkeys are your cousins. T h ey ’ll teach you things about pagan deities and evil political philosophies.” T o  il­lustrate this Bill showed me a sentence from  one of the teachers’ lectures. I t  contained the word “com m unism ”.P erhaps you can see my dilemma, John. Bill is a sophisticated m an and quite well thought of in this area. As 
(continued on page 3)
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
"— A CM/MNIEY SWEEP MV EVE'-— THERE HASM 'T BEEN AFIRE 
ON TH IS  FLOOR. FOR. TWENTY YEARS.1"
Fundamental to science is the belief 
that we are living in a world governed by cause and effect. The test of_ truth, therefore, is the degree to which it con­forms to observable causal laws. No longer is truth validated by dogmatic authority or speculation unsupported by 
empirical evidence.In a causal world many of us have wondered how much of our Christian tradition can be rationally retained. On the one hand we are moved by profound 
respect for the personality of Jesus. On the other hand, we fear that his teaching may be contradicted by scientific d is­
coveries. %
. In  struggling with this issue, I have arrived at a basic distinction. Theological­
ly, I believe that science clearly revises traditional Hebraic-Christian dualism. Ethically, however, I am convinced that 
Jesus is supported by modern science. I do not suggest that Jesus rejected Hebraic supernaturalism. Quite clearly, he ac­cepted it, and in this sense reflects his contemporary world-view. I do suggest, however, that the ethic of Jesus has of itself an enduring validity, deeply rooted 
in human experience.
T H E  IN S IG H T
Jesus’ insight was, very briefly, that human conduct is determined by cause 
and effect. Between action and reaction Jesus saw a causal relationship. “X ” action induces, immediately or ultimately, 
“X-like” response. This concept is re­fined in Jesus’ suggestion that “the 
measure you give will be the measure you get”, or as an Apostle adds,: “. . . what­ever a man sow, that he will also reap.”Jesus systematizes this ethical prag­
matism in the Beatitudes of the Sermon on the Mount. He realizes them in sev­eral very significant personal acts that clarify his concepts with great poignancy. 
Of the Beatitudes, and of these acts, I have selected those that seem to me to portray most clearly his personality and 
message.
T H E  B E A T IT U D E S
I. “B lessed are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy.”
Jesus suggests that in the causal nature of human conduct mercy induces mercy. The reward, then, is not in the form of a conferred “bonus”. The reward of mercy IS  mercy, not granted by an ex­ternal source, but rationally determined by human effort within human society. Thus, right conduct is desirable not be­cause it gains for man a heavenly priori­
ty, but because it tangibly contributes to human happiness.
II. “Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.”
Is Jesus suggesting a timid passivity as the solution to human problems? His own personal courage contradicts such a view. Conversely, it is highly significant that the original Greek word “praos”, which we have translated “meek”, im­plies not passivity but “discipline”, as opposed to wildness. Jesus is suggesting that the world belongs to those who learn discipline and cooperation with others.
The evolution of human society seems to support this hypothesis. Human pro­gress has been directly proportionate to the refinement of behavior and the for­mation of what Wieman calls “con­nections of mutual support”, both man- with-man, and man-with-the-universe. Civilization advances as collective co­operation replaces individual competition.But how does one cooperate with an enemy? Jesus replies unequivocally: You return good for evil. If you return evil with more evil, you increase evil. A t some point the causal sequence of evil must be broken by a good act. This may mean present suffering, but it also means ultimate increases in human happiness, because it decreases evil.
III . “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness for they shall be satisfied.”
Complemented by Jesus standard of perfection as the goal of human society, this beatitude has profound implications: W e must strive for right conduct, and this striving has its satisfactions. But on the other hand we are given an unreach­able goal.
Initially this goal of perfection appears 
untenable because impossible. But isn’t perfection the only standard that a brain organism can have? I t implies that no limit can be placed on human growth, even as evolution suggests an infinite progression of life toward higher forms. 
It precludes dogmatism, self-righteous­ness or a sense of omniscience, which paralyze the will and prevent progress.Thus, stated in language perhaps more 
meaningful to us, the beatitudes assume new cogency. They reflect that synthesis of idealism and realism that have earned for Jesus the respect of men for two thousand years.
T H E  H IST O R IC  JE SU S
Through the mists of centuries, the figure of the historic Jesus emerges, un­broken and unspoiled.
It is the figure of a passionate fighter for human liberty, a fighter of rare courage and consistency.
H e opposed war by seeking to  re­move its sources in fear and hatred. He opposed murder by removing anger. He 
sought not punishment but a cure.He opposed social injustices by making apostles of fishermen and hated tax- collectors ; by mixing with lepers; by respecting women; by forgiving and in­
spiring the harlot.He opposed racism and nationalism by rejecting the concept of a chosen people, by declaring the faith of a Roman 
soldier the greatest in Israel.
H e opposed those who rem em bered church laws and rituals but forgot to love and serve man, the ascetic who hid his lamp under a bushel ,the churchgoer who prayed only with his lips, remained angry with his brother, or sought the first pew. Instead of pompous preaching he called for the force of example.
And he knew that point where ideals must become action if they are to be meaningful. If he had not stood by his convictions, against those in power who regarded his views as subversive, his in­sight would have been lost in personal failure. In this sense, the cross is justly central in Christendom.
But in another sense, the real Jesus 
is to be found in the hills and fields of Nazareth. I t  was in these hills and fields 
that his keen eyes saw in nature the validation of his beliefs.
In  Nazareth he saw the lilies of the field, outranking the glory of Solomon.
In Nazareth he saw the rain fall on the just and the unjust alike, the grain fall upon soil and rock, the way of the fox and the raven.
M oving among Assyrians, Greeks 
and Roman soldiers in cosmopolitan Gali­lee he learned tolerance.In the democratic synagogue of the 
province he learned independence in in­terpreting scripture.Among a poor, pastoral people, the stories of- a widow’s mite, a usurer, a lost sheep, and a voice crying in the night for bread, were first woven.In a tiny nation of weary people torn by imperialistic oppression, the idea of nonviolent resistance by love was born.
Jesus does not lose power as he 
gains humanity. H e does not becomes less great because more clear. I t is precisely because his insight rests on a founda­tion in human experience that he is, in a very real sense, a savior. Now, as per­haps a t no point in human history, we desperately need his reason and balance.
you can
PREVEHT FOREST FIRES
“A m erry  C hristm as to all”  I tis the holy season of the celebration of the birth  of C hrist—a holiday which has been celebrated in one way or an­other, in one place or another for al­
m ost 2000 years. F or some it has been tru ly  a holy season, and a holy day— for others a pagan festival, com pletely overrun with com m ercialism . W h at is it for you? W hat is it for me? Som e­th ing very different, because it is so m uch a personal holiday, but, for all of us there is some com m on feeling, 
and let us see w hat C hristm as is in D urham  town.
F irs t of all, the holy season. All of our churches have acknow ledged and celebrated this— in their Sunday ser­vices of joy, and their small, quiet gatherings. They celebrate it with the readings of the time honored biblical story  of the C hrist Child and the W ise Men, they celebrate it with their relig­
ious C hristm as decorations, they cele­brate  with heart and voice in their gay •caroling groups. W hy is is tha t song is alw ays so much a part of both relig­ious and secular celebration? Perhaps it is because of the grea t joy of this day—and through song the hum an heart can tell of this joy. W e are for­tunate to live in a com m unity of fine music. T here have been concerts of 
highly organized choirs, there have groups of collegiate carolers filling the been sm aller cantatas, and there have been the sponataneous, but happy cam pus with music all week long.Even in the m ore secular surround­ings a bit of the spirit of “do unto 
o thers” has pervaded our doings, as seen in the orphans’ parties and C hristm as baskets for the poor. T hen, too, there have been the gay and fes­
tive house parties and dances of all kinds.
Even if one could possibly escape from  all these doings, the C hristm as spirit cannot be escaped. T he music fills the cam pus and echoes out on the clear days and nights. Expensive dec­orations light the T  H all vicinity, not 
quite so expensive decorations shine from  hom es and houses— some of them  carefully done by capable adults — others lovingly hung or painted by 
small, excited hands of youngsters who, perhaps m ost of all, love this sea­son. And tables everyw here are crow ded w ith oddly assorted  cards of C hristm as greetings.C hristm as on our campus, and in our tow n is all this— an abundance of tan­gible m anifestations of joyful acknow l­edgem ent of one of the g rea test of the C hristian holidays.
But, deeper than all this, deeper even than our eager counting of the “days til vacation” is some spirit tha t is a special part of C hristm as—a spirit th a t is fine, yet elusive, and tru ly  present 
a t no o ther tim e of the year. Poets and w riters through the centuries have tried to catch this spirit and put it down for all to know and love—and each of us has come to love some one special story, som e special song tha t is m ore beautiful than all the rest. H ow ­ever, the deep and true feeling of this spirit is found neither in songs, stories nor the gaily wrapped gifts. W e ju s t feel it in ourselves, and see it in the quiet happy smiles of o thers—and th a t is how it shall alw ays be. C hristm as will alw ays be a tim e for the parties, the songs, the services, the decorations tha t abound here on cam pus, and more precious and m ore lasting  it will also be a time of loving spirit and joy tha t is the private gift to each of us from  H e whose day we celebrate—So, to all again, “A m erry C hristm as — and to all, a good night.”
Don't Tell!
A chem istry professor, on the eve of 
the W hite H ouse conference on Edu­cation wrote as follows: “S tudents as a group do not w ant to study the dif­ficult subjects. Too m any enroll in w atered-dow n courses and m em oriza­tion courses. In  these courses an ‘A’ or ‘B ’ is alm ost g u a ra n te e d .. . .  I t has been my observation and experience 
th a t the secondary school studen ts of the last 5-8 years have a poorer foun­
dation than those of the previous dec­a d e .. . .  P erhaps the answ er is that we m ay be beginning to feel the pinch of 
poorly prepared teachers in the sci­ence fields.”sh, sh, sh, sh, shhhhhhh
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U N H  Drill Team Performances 
Mark Highly Successful Year
T he U N H  drill team  is enjoying- one of its best years since its 
inception in 1951, having taken part in such cerem onies as the 
M other’s D ay Review, D ad ’s D ay, the review s of both the U n i­
versity  P residen t and the S tate  Governor. In  addition, the team  has 
traveled to the A ir Force Com petition in Connecticut, w here they 
m ade a very creditable perform ance.
The mission of the drill team, or“H ell’s Angels,” as it is sometimes called, is two-sided. The first aim is to provide additional Training for those members of the basic ROTC course who would like to perfect their skill in mili­tary drill and leadership ability. Second­ly, the unit provides a drill team to represent the University, the ROTC de­partment, and the team’s co-sponsors, 
Scabbard and Blade and the Arnold Air 




The University of New Hampshire re­ceived recently a $40,000 grant for an educational program among the state’s older citizens, according to an announce­ment from President Eldon L. Johnson.The grant is from the H arriet M. 
Spaulding Charitable Trust and will pro­vide the sum of $13,300 for each of the 
next three years for educational work on the problems of the aging in New Hampshire, to be conducted under the joint sponsorship of the T rust and the University Extension Service. Trustees of the foundation are John R. McLane, David H. Howie, Stephen E. Clow, John G. Cushman, and Dudley W. Orr. Secre­tary of the T rust is John R. McLane, Jr.A  state advisory committee of lve persons interested in the problem of the aging in New Hampshire where the per­centage of its population over the age of 65 is the highest of any state, will be appointed in connection with the project. An additional full time trained worker with experience in the field will operate from the University Extension Office.
Local committees will be formed in five or six selected communities to identi­fy needs and assist in the development of programs for the aging.Areas to be explored under the grant include development of sunset clubs, ac­tivity centers, classes for handicapped older persons, social centers, volunteer services, discussion groups, educational piogram in preparation for retirement, radio and television programs, and hobby 
shows.In addition the committee will explore the field of employment service, training and job finding, health programs, therapy, rehabilitation and home service.
Mr. Eddy Calls For 
Education Advances
In a speech at the Bristol Women’s Club Guest Night, Edward D. Eddy, Jr., Vice-President and Provost of the Uni­versity of New Hampshire, decried “. . . those who enjoy hurling insults at edu­cation because of its deficiencies are the first to deny increased support in order to improve education.” He went on to say, “I t ’s always easier, and certainly more sensational, to destroy than to build. Destructive criticism of the nation’s schools and colleges is fun but it will never build better institutions, only under­
mine confidence in those that exist.”Mr. Eddy called upon those who “find fault with education to be among the first to give schools and colleges the funds for better teachers, higher sal­aries, modern equipment, and an a t­mosphere conductive to learning. If critics of education are really sincere in their complaints, then they can add their voice to constructive support.”
Still 1913: It is now rumored that we are going to have concrete sidewalks in Durham. And the editor has just bought himself a new pair of rubber boots.My, My, Such extravagance!
She'd Rather 




FRI. & SAT. NITE
Dr. Landau Speaks 
Before Bar Assoc.
“Traum a and Personality Change” was the topic of the third in a series of panel discussions conducted at the mid-winter meeting of the New Hampshire Bar Association on the U N H  campus Dec. 9 and 10. Attorney Hugh H. Bownes of the Laconia firm of Nighswander, Lord and Bownes, was moderator.
Participating on the panel were David Landau, M.D., Psychiatrist, Rehabilita­tion Institute of the New England Medi­cal Center, impartial examiner in neuro­psychiatry, Industrial Accident Board of Massachusetts, and formerly on the fac­ulty of he Harvard Medical School and the staff of the Boston Psychopathic Hospital. Attorney Joseph Millimet of Devine and Millimet, Manchester, and Judge Alfred J. Chretien of Manchester were other panel members.The disiussion was followed by a film, “Dedication to Justice”, and the session ended with a reception and dinner for newly admitted members of the bar at the American House in Dover.
Dear John . . .
(continued from page 2 ) 
you know, he owns a paper mill and is very influential since he sends out lit­tle m essages w ith every bundle of paper.
I w rote M other seeking counsel but she really doesn’t know much about the university. All she said was, “ D on’t let W illy w orry you, Ad, he is still 
nursing a dislike for teachers tha t he 
developed when he was a little boy,” She said tha t Bill ju st likes to kick about everything, in fact, if he had his way this whole country of ours would be reduced to one big m ourning union.W hat do you think?
As ever,
Ad Leob
A study disclosed that the average Korea veteran was nearly 25 years old at the time he started his GI training — mature enough, VA pointed out, to want to get the most out of his sudies. Nearly half of the GI Bill Trainees are sup­porting families while pursuing their studies.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Tommy Dorsey
See The Dorseys, 
New Hampshire, 
Dec. 29, In N .J.
“Those fabulous D orseys,” T om m y and Jim m y, will be the featured orches­tra  at F ran k  D ailey’s M eadowbrook in Cedar Grove, New Jersey, for the Col­lege N ights being held during the C hristm as holidays. U N H  N ight at the M eadowbrook will be D ecem ber 29.
This C hristm as vacation will see th irty -th ree colleges in and out of the M eadowbrook. Five other colleges; Brown, Seton Hall, Villanova, the U ni­versity of Pennsylvania and R utgers U niversity  will also be present. T he U niversity of New H am pshire will have a reserved section of tables with a display of U N H  banners. A re­quested U N H  song will be played by 
the D orsey B ro th ers’ Band.
Are Popular Favorites
Even though m any talented per­
form ers achieved stardom  in the show business, the en tertainers that can ex­cite and delight fans over a two-decade period a re  very few and far between. Tom m y and Jim m y are delighting aud­iences from  coast to coast with their g rea t music. Featured  with the fabu­lou s D o r se y s  are such great artists as: Louie Bellson, Charlie Shavers, Lee Castle, Don R ogers and Julia W ebb.Botb T om m y and Jim m y have made g rea t individual contributions to popu­lar music. Tom m y was the first band­leader in Am erica to use the trom bone as a lead solo instrum ent, and he gave this w arm  instrum en t a new place in music. Jim m y is credited with being one of the grea t saxophone stylists of the early jazz era and the man who, above all other band leaders did the m ost to launch the juke box industry.
If Interested, Contact
As of Sunday 58 reservations had
5o million times a day 
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O. T. Club Holds Xmas Party 
For Handicaped Children
The Occupational Therapy Club held a party for handicapped children Friday. Mary Anne Stone and Jennifer Meares were co-chairmen. Other activities of the O. T. Club have been the making of favors for Thanksgiving trays at the Exeter hospital. W orking with the Com- mhnity Chest, the O. T. Cub set up dis­plays in store windows for the Salva­tion Army, the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, the New Hampshire Children’s Aid Society, and the Durham Youth So­ciety. The O. T. Club will make and 
send Christmas cards from the O. T. de­partment to other schools of O. T. and clinical _ training centers. There will be a meeting of the Occupational Therapy Club on Wednesday, January, 4 at 7 o’clock in the crafts room of Hewitt 
Hall. All O. T. majors especially fresh­man are invited.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Joan  Zing, Chi O, to Don 
H olroyd, T he ta  Chi; Linnea Bulford, T h eta  U, to Joe B arry, T heta  Chi: Diane T atarcuk , Scott, to F red  Dau- ten, T heta  Chi; M argaret Chandler. 
Saw yer, to  W illiam  O ’Connor, T heta  Kap.
Engaged: L averne H oyt, A lpha Xi, to W inston W hittem ore, P h i Mu Delta.
Correction: Going, Going, Gone; Dec. 8.
Engaged: Jeanne M artin, Andover, N. H ., to Bill Putney, T h eta  Kap.
This winter the youngsters are likely to show interest in a new snow vehicle made from polyester resins blended with fibrous glass. Light in weight and de­signed for safety, the fast saucer-shaped disc is unscratchable and its material, if dented, springs back into shape.
Something like the Loveable Schmoo?
_ T he New H am pshire B ankers A sso­ciation Scholarship of $250 has been 
aw arded to G eorge Ravozzolo of M an­chester, a senior in the College of L ib­eral A rts. Ravozzolo is a com m uter from Portsm outh .
been made. Tw o hundred and fifty alum ni in the area have been contacted about it. R eservations and special di­rectional m aps m ay be had by contact­ing Jim  P erry  or Don H aneck at Lam bda Chi, 447. T he price for the occasion is $1.50 a person. It is hoped that U N H  will be well represented.
Serving Chinese-American Food
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
AIR CO NDITIO NED  
Orders To Take Out
SUN-SUN RESTAURANT




C arnival m ovie a t the Franklin, (a  good com edy)T orch ligh t P arade around D urham  led by the Carnival Queen and her aides, who will stop a t the win­
ning m en’s snow sculpture, where the Q ueen will be installed by P residen t Johnson.
Jazz concert in New H am pshire  H all which will finish off th e  evening.
F riday , Feb. 17
F reshm an hockey game in the after­noon
V arsity  basketball gam e in the after­noon
Carnival Ball in the evening which will feature a special decorative lighting  set-up called the “S torm  of C olors”, providing facilities for 28 different changing color com­
binations to light up the Hall.
Saturday, Feb. 18
In terhouse and dorm  skiing eventsV arsity  hockey gam eM usic concertR ecreational skating  a t the rinkIce Show at the rink
H ouse dances and V alentines D ance at the N otch
Sunday, Feb. 19
Ski trip to  Cannon M ountainRecreational skating
Open Fencing Begins
T his year the D epartm en t of P hys­ical Education for W om en is again sponsoring open fencing for men and 
women faculty, staff, and students. All are welcome w hether beginners or ex­perienced fencers. Instruction  is avail­able. The departm ent furnishes equip­m ent but fencers m ust bring  their sneakers. Open fencing is held every Tuesday from  4:15 to 5:30 a t N ew  H am pshire Hall.
Subscribe to The N ew  Hampshire
D U R H A M — 18-20 acre farm  ad jacen t 
to U niversity ag ricultural buildings. 10 
acres excellent pasture land. $12,500.
L E E —2 miles to  D urham  center. 
M odern 6^2 room  home on main road, 
landscaped with garage. M oving— 
m ust sell. $12,500.
THE FISCHER AG ENCY
Dover, N. H. Tel. 2570-2571
Wonderful things happen when you wear it!
The inevitable choice for the special occasion—because a 
fragrance is as memorable as the gown you wear. Per­
fume from $3; de luxe toilet water and dusting powder, 
each $1.75 (all plus tax). Created in England, made in 
U.S.A. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.C.
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T)he Colleg,e Shop
P. O. Block Durham, N. H.
A fter handing  Bates an 82-79 defeat tw o weeks ago at L ew iston , 
Me., the W ildcat cagers h it a stroke of bad luck th is past week 
losing to both UConn and St. Anselm  by scores of 88-63 and 87-79 
respectively. T he M onday evening encounter w ith UConn p itted  a 
fast w orking, m ore experienced C onnecticut qu in te t aga inst a less 
experienced New H am pshire five. T he U C onns lead all the way,
Sailing skyward in the picture above is Jon Riisnaes, Captain of this year’s Varsity Ski Team. Jon is a former National Jumping Champion and the leading collegiate jumper in the East. This year’s Ski Team will open their season at the Lyndonville Carnival on December 31st and January 1st. Their next m eet will be over a month later at the Dartmouth Carnival, but the team members will enter other ama­teur competition individually in the meantime. W atch this page for coming ski coverage.
Hartford Conference
Five students from the University of New Hampshire were guests of the H artford Seminary Foundation last week­
end at the annual Conference on Church Vocations for College Students.Bruce Bunker, Ronald, Mason, Roberta Hatch, Joyce H artshorn and Henry 
Beairsto were at the conference which was attended by students from colleges all over New England.
The students heard Dean James A. Pike of the Cathedral of St. John the Devine, New York, speak on “The 
Church’s Contemporary Task,” and “Your P a rt In  It.”
A t the Saturday night discussion groups the students had an opportunity to learn about the fields of church ser­vice. The groups were led by graduates of H artford’s four schools — the geo­logical seminary, religious education, missions, and the church social service.Also included in the conference pro­gram was a tour of the social agencies educational facilities of the H artford  in the H artford area and a tour of the campus.
Four members of the University of Delaware’s once-beaten football squad 
today won places on the University of New Hampshire’s All-Opponents team for 1955.
Center Lenny Williams, tackle Nick Mergo, quarterback Bob Hooper, and halfback Jimmie Zaiser were the quartet represented among the best the Wildcats faced in ’55. Three from Connecticut, two from Rhode Island, and one each from Springfield and Maine rounded out the list.
The selections were as follows:
le, Benedict, Springfield; It, Gibbons, Rhode Island; lg, Mooradian, Connecti­cut; c, W illiams, Delaware; rg, F itz­gerald, Rhode Island; rt, Mergo, Dela­
ware; re, Boehle, . Connecticut; qb, Hooper, D elaw are; lhb, Zaiser, Dela­ware; rhb, Hostetter, Maine; fb, W hit­ley, Connecticut.
their fast and snappy ball-handling club spreading the scoring fairly evenly 
throughout the team. Their fast start left the W ildcats in the dust at the halfway by the score of 49-29, leaving litle chance for the Blue team to recover. W ildcat guards, Frank McLaughlin and Bob Michel paced the U N H  squad with six­teen and fourteen points respectively with forwards, Bob Gordon and Dick Ericson not far behind with ten apiece. High men for the UConns were forwards, Malone and Ruddy dropping in sixteen and 
twelve points respectively. To point out the even scoring tallied by the Connecti­cut squad, it might be shown that there were eight other UConn players in the ranee of six to nine markers for the 
evenings play.
The box score of the U N H-UConn 
game is as follow s:
U N H
Player G L S F L S P T S
Gordon, f 5 0 *10
Ferguson, f 1 0 2
Swanson, c 2 0 4
McLaughlin, g 8 0 16
Michel, g 5 4 14
Sasner, f 0 0 0
Ericson, f 4 2 10
Marshall, c 2 \ o 4
Tansey, g 0 0 0
Lloyd, g 1 1 3
Armstrong, f 0 0 0
Simpson, g 0 0 0
Twaddle, £ 0 0 0
Totals 28 7 63
U CO N N
Ruddy, f 5 2 12
Anastasio, f 0 0 0
Malone, f 7 2 16
Kiernan, f 4 1 9
Kasper, c 2 3 7
O’Leary, c 0 0 0
Osborn, g 2 3 7
Dube, g 4 0 8
Bushwell, g 0 2 2
Burns, g 4 0 8
O’Conner, g 3 0 6
Quinn, g 3 0 6
Wineck, g 2 3 7
Totals 36 16 88
U N H  Led in Field Goals
Last Saturday evening the Wildcat hoopsters were defeated by a strong St.
Need A  Haircut?
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP
Anselm squad by the score o L  87-79. Oddly enough the U N H  quintet out scored the Hilltoppers in field goals, 30- 26, but lost their winning edge in this department through their inaccuracy at the foul line. St. Anselm’s leading scorer for the evening, P at McCarthy, who dropped in 29 points, hit from the foul line for seventeen of this twenty-nine. At the half-time the Manchester club led by a 37-24 margin, and at one point had a twenty point lead, allowing Coach AI Grenert to substitute freely. U N H  Coach, Bob K err took this advantage to narrow the margin slightly but to no avail. U N H  scoring was led by left for­ward Bob Gordon with 19 markers fol­lowed closely by left guard, Bob Michel with 17.
U N H
Player G L S  F L S  P T S
Michel, g 8 1 17
Marshall, g 0 1 1
Simpson 0 0 0
McLaughlin, g 4 4 12
Lloyd, g 1 0 2
Ericson, c 5 2 12
Swanson, c 0 4 4
Gordon, f 7 5 19
Armstrong, f 2 0 4
Ferguson, f 1 2 4
Sasner, f 2 0 4
— — —





W alsh, f 2 0 4
Bailey 0 0 0
Collamore, f 5 4 14
Erhardt, f 0 0 o
Loper, f 0 0 0
Barrett, c 1 7 9
Keaveney, c 1 0 2
M artin, c 0 1 1
Broderick, g 3 5 11
Carson, g 1 0 2
O’Connell 7 1 15
— — —
Totals 26 35 87
Last night the W ildcat cagers met the
M IT  squad in Durham and will face the 
Vermont quintet this Friday evening at 
7 :30 p.m. The W ildcat club has won two 
and lost thirteen in the current series 
with Vermont. The starting club for to­
morrow night’s encounter is expected 
to be:
Ericson, f Gordon, f
Swanson, c McLaughlin, gMichel, g
F orm er U niversity  of New H am p­shire tackle, Bob Pasquill, has been playing football in K orea this fall w ith the F irs t Corps team.
Jon Riisnaes Varsity Cagers Drop 
To UConn and S t .A ’s
B y Derek H eins
It’s a pleasure to get to know O l d  S p ic e  A f t e r  S h a v e  
L o t i o n . Each time you shave you can look forward to some­
thing special: the O l d  S p ic e  scent— brisk, crisp, fresh as 
all outdoors. . .  the tang of that vigorous astringent — ban­
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on 
O l d  S p ic e  — and start the day refreshed!
Add Spice to Your Life... Old Spice For Men 
S H U L T O N  N ew  York •  Toronto
•  -  IN T R A M U R A L  S P O R T S
B y Mary Emanuel
New. •.
a comfortable collar 
you cannot outgrow
T he new Arrow Lido shirt has no 
top button at the collar; your 
necktie alone closes the collar neatly. 
And even i f  your neck size grows, 
the “expandable” collar stays 
comfortable. Get yours today— wear 
it with a tie tonight— open at the 
neck tomorrow. Priced from $5.00.
'ARROW-
-first in fashion
SH IR T S  • T IE S  • H A N D K E R C H IE F S  • U N D ER W EA R
P hi DU, SA E  and Phi Mu D elta  notched wins in last week s 
in tram ura l basketball activities.
Phi D U  w ent on a scoring splurge when they downed T K E  
69-23. Don M cLeod and F ran k  Zaleski were the pace se tters w ith 
18 points apiece. T he tw o of them  scored m ore points than the 
en tire  “T eke” team . Don Silva was high m an for T K E  w ith four
field goals. SA E recorded their second victory at Lambda Chi’s expense. Chuck Liberty paced the green and gold from the castle with ten tallies. Dave Brown and Stan Plummer were high men for the Sig Alphs with ten points a piece. The final score was Sigma Alpha Epsilon 50, Lambda Chi Alpha 35. Phi Mu Delta led by big Bill Nelson dumped Gibbs Hall 34-23. The Deltas pulled ahead at the end of the first period on a hook shot by Nelson and were never challenged again. Ray Bonnaley and Bob Azie scored seven and six points respectively 
for the losing cause.The games scheduled for last Monday
night will be rescheduled and played after Christmas recess.In the league standings this week ATO and Theta Chi rival for top place in league A. Alexander Hall and Phi DU tie for supremacy in league B. In league C SA E remains unexlelled and in the last and final league, Phi Mu Delta and Acacia are at a draw for the league title.

















T he January  presentation  of the 
U N H  Film  Society, to be held on T uesday, the 10th, will be a silent double feature consisting of “Uncle 
T om ’s Cabin,” and “T o l’able David.’“U ncle T o m ’s Cabin,” the first screen production of H a rrie t Beecher 
Stow e’s g rea t book, em ploys ani­m ated tableaus to  recapture the style of a long-vanished popular theatre.“T o l’able D avid,” produced in 1921, 
deals w ith w hat m ight be term ed “stock stuff” and m anages to give it a som ew hat fresh approach. A dapted from the book of the same nam e by Joseph H eigesheim er, “T o l’able D a­vid” the plot can only be term ed “hom espun m elodram a,” along the 
same lines as “A aron Slick F rom  Punkin  Crick”, “D irty  W o rk  a t the 




FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITE
SEE YOU AT THE
LA CANTINA
Where Pizza Is King
SPAGHETTI AND RAVIOLI
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CAT-TALES
B y John Deware
Do It Yourself!!
Varsity hockey coach Horace “Pepper” 
M artin has returned to nis team after being sidelined for two weeks by art: operation. The U N H  skaters opening contest scheduled with Colby last week 
was postponed and the club will initiate its 15 game schedule when they meet the Techmen of M IT  Wednesday in Boston.
Senior D ick Osgood, a veteran  m em ber of the New  H am pshire  
ski team , is cu rren tly  in tra in ing  a t the O lym pic ski cam p in W alla  
W alla, W ash ing ton . Com peting w ith the best cross-country  skiers in 
the  nation, Dick hopes to gain a perm anent b irth  on the team  which




All over the country, the A rnold Air Society is_ chartering  new squadrons and pledging new m em bers. In  five years the group has grow n to includeabout 200 societies and has spread sorapidly th a t area headquarters have had to set up for adm inistra tional pur­poses. Founded in honor of General “H ap ” A rnold, the society began in 1947 at the Univ. of Cincinnati w here 
the national headquarters are located.T he branch a t this university  was chartered  in 1951 and is known as the H arl Pease Jr. Squadron in honor of 
the captain of tha t name, a graduate  of U N H  with the class of 1939, who was posthum ously aw arded the M edal of H onor, the h ighest m ilitary aw ard for bravery tha t can be given to any­
one in_ the U nited States. T he pledging for this year has been com pleted, and those selected for m em bership were initiated last F riday  evening at the Mil 
A rts Ball. T he m em bers of the group 
include in their- requirem ents for ad­mission both good scholastic standing and leadership.
University of New Hampshire’s sched­uled opener Saturday in varsity hockey, with Colby College, has been postponed, 
pending completion of the new indoor rink on the Waterville campus.
The game will be rescheduled 
The W ildcat’s first game of the year will be with M IT  at Lynn, Mass., on Wednesday, Dec. 14.
As has been customary in the past, ski events are held on the Saturday afternoon of W inter Carnival weekend with the various housing units participat­ing. I t seems, however, that within the 
last 2 years there has been a scarcity of snow with the result that the afternoon’s events have been forced inside. To me, 
it appears wholly rediculous for the con­testants to be tromping around with skies 
in the hay which has been spread in Putnam Hall, for surely it is no indi­cation of the skiing ability of an in­dividual or a housing unit. If there is sufficient snow let’s hold the contests, if not, let’s forget the antics in the hay.
In reference to last week’s article on soccer I have been approached by several people who expressed a desire to play the game. Nevertheless, there will have 
to be a more enthusiastic display of in­terest plus the willingness of a few in­
dividuals to accept the responsibility for the organization. You will have to start from scratch, true, but if there is a gen­
u a ^  interest, you will have the ball roll­ing in no time. I repeat, this writer will further your cause in any way possible.
Square Dancers!
T h e  U niversity  of New H am pshire 
is having their th ird  annual Square 
D ance Callers Jam boree. I t  will be 
held  Janu ary  6 at N ew  H am pshire 
H all from  8 to 12. I t  will com prise of
A1 Robichaud, center on the University 
of New Hampshire football team, has been named on the Springfield College A ll-O pponents team  for 1955.Robichaud, a former thre'e-sports star at Franklin high school, was previously 
named to the All-Yankee Conference firstcallers from  Concord, D urham , and team, and accorded Honorable Mention on 
nearby com m unities. ’ L ittle All-American,
Pictured above are track Coach Paul Sweet and two of his candidates for 
W inter track as they contend with the elements in preparation for the coming 
season. All Varsity W inter Track events will be away this year with the 
opener scheduled for January 14 when the U N H ’ers will vie in the Yankee 
Conference Relay. W atch this page for the results of coming W inter track contests.
W alte r “H uck” Keany, form er U ni­versity  of New  H am pshire football and baseball letterm an, was released from the A rm y last week after coach­ing and playing A rm y football in Ger­many. H u ck ’s first civilian act was to 
attend the U N H -C onnec ticu t gam e at S torrs.
Ted W righ t, U niversity  of New H am pshire’s leading ground gainer, tried his hand at pun ting  and passing 
for the first time in the recent Connec­ticut gam e. H e  got aw ay tw o kicks for an even 50-yard average, and com ­pleted one of his tw o passes for a 20- yard  gain.
Freshmen Ski Squad 
Heaped With Talent
T hree  skiers w ho represented  the E as t in the N ational Jun io r Ski cham ­pionships in M ontana last w in ter are candidates for the freshm an ski team  at the U niversity  of New  H am pshire.T hey are Rolland Blood, son of var­sity ski coach Ed Blood, and W illiam  
Dionne and George H odgkins, both of N orth  Conway.
Jack  Sargent, of H anover, who won the New E ngland  prep school jum p for V erm ont A cadem y last w inter, is also on the equad.
E iner D ohlen of Oslo, N orw ay, is also one of the m ore prom ising yearl­ing prospects.
O ther candidates include E l l i s  Feiner of A shland; David F lew elling of_ G rantham , who skied for Leebanon 
H igh  School; John  Jones of C lare­m ont; N orm an K itch ing  of Rye, w ho 
attended Dublin School, R ichard O g­den of L aconia; Leon P ark e r of H en- 
n iker; A lfred Puccetti of A shland, who com peted for T ilton  School; D u rw ard  
W oodm an of Laconia, who skied a t New  H am pton  School; and P e te r Bowie of Jackson, who was g raduated  from  F ryeb urg  Academ y.
T he F rosh  have dual m eets sched­uled with Kim ball U nion and P ro c to r 
academ ies and will en ter independent m eets during th e  ski season.
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With its frisky “Turbo-Fire V8,” 
this Chevrolet is pure dynamite.
But it’s beautifully mannered, 
too—quiet, instantly obedient to 
your slightest signal!
Nudge the accelerator and you’re 
aware of the split-second chain re­
action of your toe to the “Turbo- 
Fire” ! There’s your dynamite—with 
horsepower ranging up to a high of 
205. The car is built for its power, 
too—with a low, low center of 
.gravity, well distributed weight and 
wide-apart rear springs. There’s 
your stability, and safer handling!
All doors have safety latches—and 
instrument panel padding and seat 
belts are available at extra cost. 
Directional signals are standard. 
Come in and try a  new Chevrolet!
THE HOT ON ES EVEN HOTTER
See Your Chevrolet Dealer
Head For These







HOTEL NEW YORKER 
NEW YORK
1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00
ROOSEVELT and STATLER NEW YORK 
MAYFLOWER and STATLER WASHINGTON, D. C. STATLER HOTELS IN 
BUFFALO, BOSTON, HARTFORD
1 In a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a room $4.50
4 in a room $4.00
WALDORF-ASTORIA and PLAZA, NEW YORK
1 in o room $8.00
2 in o room $6.50
3 in o room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*
*The Waldorf has no 4 in a room accorn- 
tnodations. All hotel rooms with bath,
FOR RESERVATIONS
Write direct to Student Relations Rep­
resentative at the hotel of your choice.
For information on faculty and group 
rates in any of the above hotela, write 
Miss Anne Hillman, Studem Relations 
D ire c to r , E astern D iv is io n  H ilto a  
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.
Conrad N. Hilton, President
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Japanese Consulate 
Lectures At UNH
Hideki Masaki, of the Japanese con­
sulate, delivered a public lecture in the University of New Hampshire’s M urk­land Auditorium, Monday evening, Dec. 12, under the sponsorship of P i Gamma 
Mu, the National Social Science Honor Society, and Psi Epsilon, Honorary Soci­
ety in Economics and Business Admin­istration.Masaki, a specialist on Japanese eco­nomic and political conditions, discussed the latter at Monday’s public lecture, but devoted himself to the former in - an afternoon talk before the International 
Relations Club. The services of the Con­sul have been made available to the University groups by Prof. George M. 
Haslerud of the Department of Psychol­ogy, who spent a year in Japan under a Fulbright scholarship. Masaki, a long time employee of the foreign service of Japan, has been touring this country lecturing to university groups on condi­
tions in his native land.
Women's Glee Club Gives 
Special Television Concert
The University of New Hampshire W omen’s Glee Club presented a special television program Sunday evening, Dec. II. The half-hour concert was scheduled for 6 p.m. over W M T W -T V , Channel 
8. Under the direction of Miss M arta Barolin of Vienna, who joined the Uni­versity music faculty this year.The group was accompanied by M ary Lou Peters. Appearing with the glee club was a seven piece woodwind en­semble. Music for this ensemble was 
arranged by Allan Owen, Assistant P ro ­fessor of Music at the University.
Rushing Results
Sorority rushing under the new system inaugurated by Panhellenic Council came 
to a successful conclusion last Thursday, Dec. 8, when 143 girls were pledged as 
follows: Alpha Chi Omega
Upperclassmen: Lois Jesseman, Ellen 
Kelly, Betty Kilgore, Nancy Linscott, Debbie Duke, Ginny Paulu, Jan  Taylor, Teensie Duryea, Mary Bernaby. Fresh­men : M artha Gordon, Barbara Hood, Cynthia Gould, Carol Catlin, Judy Potter, Beverly Stevenson, M artha Williams, Pat Dick, Linda Campbell, Karlene Neville, 
Jane Milette, Gail Kern, H arrie t Kou- trelakos, Barbara Paczosa, Lois Van Gestel, Marilyn Nagel.
Alpha Xi Delta
Upperclassmen: Nancy Pickett, San­
dra Peary, P at Small, Roberta LaChance, Marylon Jordan, Marion Campbell, Jac- quiline Healy, Mary Lou Richards. Fresh­men: Jennie Brown, Betty Truelson, Jan Mahoney, Alice Viano, Joan W hittman, 
Judy Patch, Diana Bartholomew, Caro­lyn Smalley, Ann W ithered, Vianalrae Hurd, Sally Allen, M arie Chartrain, Phyllis Tsiotsis, Mary Jane Burbank, 
Barbara Brown, Mary Alice O ’Neil, Sally Perkins, Barbara Ann W right.
Chi Omega
Upperclassmen: Caroline Cutting,Eleanor Doucette, Sue Gillis, Nancy Mudge, Betsy Niece, Mary Todt, Caren Skofield, Leanne Somerby, Eleanor W ess- 
len, Diana Fenn. Freshm en: DianeWoods, Dorothy W agner, Joan Mac- Farlane, Jane Smith, Jane Sherman, 
Evelyn Zoda, Roberta Jeans, M argaret Johnson, Mary Jo Price, Carol Saunders, 
Barbara Swett, M arcia Birkenwald, Marcia H artford, Nancy McLean, Helen Benner, Jane Frisbee, Judy Manning, Mary Buckley.
Kappa Delta
Upperclassmen: P at O’Brien, Louise Frost, Rada Fuller, Joyce Hartshorn, Dorothy Strong, Barbara W alton, Kathryn Matsis, Nancy Scammon. Fresh­
men : Cynthia Conklin, Linda Chickering, Janet Davidson, Roberta Adams, Nancy Zissel, Cecelia Ann Mooney, Louise Nutt, 
Nancy Fitch.
Phi Mu
Upperclassmen: Jane Holbrook, M au­reen Ahern, Marilyn Clapp, Doreen Downes, P at Herman, Cynthia Pollard, Joan MacKenzie, Annsusan Presbey, Nancy Crane, P at Osborne, Marilyn Gibbons. Freshm en: Carolyn Pettes,Norma Russell, M ary Elizabeth Moore, Betty Wiegand, Carol Ferguson, Myriel Crowley, Elaine Frasier, Virginia Kim­ball, Jean LeTourneau, H arriet Squire, P at Foster, Ellen Crawford, Marilyn Burrows, P at Draper, M argaret Jones, Christine Johnsen, Rae Cota, Dolores Johnson.
Theta Upsilon
Upperclassmen: Diana Hages, Susan Keene, Pauline Lessard, Barbara Nash, Roberta Hatch. Freshm en: Betty Ann Clark, Robin Duncklee, Ann Heath, Lois 
Lumbert, Mary Ann Lundy, Betty Anne Palmer, Jan  Tripp, Sandra O’Connell, Maxine Leavy, Judy Williams, Penny Webb, Betty Tafe, Cece Briod, Carol 
MacKenzie, Priscilla Monahan, Mary Butler.
Headline from the April 6, 1921 New Ham pshire: “New Hampshire College Men W ho Made the Supreme Sacrifice”
W ith  the Final Lap of the M emorial 
Field Drive at Hand W e Must Pause to Think of Our Comrades who paid the 
Highest Price of All, and in Whose Name We are to Dedicate the Athletic 















Liberace and Jo-Anne Dru
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 16-17
UNCONQUERED
Gary Cooper Paulette Goddard
Sun.-Tues. „ Dec. 18-20
BIG KNIFE





Bing Crosby Danny Kaye 
Rosemary Clooney
E. M. LOEW'S














THREE FACES W EST
Starring
John Wayne
Mr. Eddy Discusses Educational 
Ai ms A t Tau Beta Pi Banquet
“ E ducation  fails m ost often a t its single m ost im p ortan t task ,”  
E dw ard  D. E ddy, Jr., V ice-P residen t of the U niversity , told th e  
annual banquet of T au  B eta Pi, honorary  engineering society, “help­
ing young  people find the m eaning and purpose of th e ir lives.” T h e  
banquet was held a t the  E xe te r Inn  on D ecem ber 5.
“W e can eqhip them”, said the U N H
Professor J .  Holden 
Moderates Debate
Professor John T. Holden, Chairman of the Government Department, moderated a panel concerned with “Constitutional Revision in New Hampshire,” on Dec. 
9 at the University. This subject has been gaining increased attention throughout 
the state in the past year.
P art of the mid-winter meeting of the New Hampshire Bar Association, spon­
sored jointly by the University this year in celebration of the 200th anniversary of the birth of Chief Justice John M ar­
shall, the panel made up of former United States Senator Robert W . Upton; 
Professor Robert Dishman of the Uni­
versity’s Government Departm ent; and Publisher James M. Langley of the Concord Monitor. Form er United States 
General Francis Biddle was the featured 
speaker at a joint Association and Uni­versity luncheon, on Dec. 10.
James R. Killian
James R. Killian, president of Massa­chusetts Institute of Technology, has been named chairman of the Planning 
Committee for the Annual Atoms for 
Peace Award. The Atoms for Peace Prize, first announced at the Geneva Atoms for Peace Conference, is made possible by a million-dollar bequest from Mr. Henry Ford.
Some thoughts from 1913 
Ish-G a-Bible;
Never write a letter to a girl without 
saving a copy of it. I t is a poor thought that cannot be used more than once.
Bluff and the w orld bluffs w ith you grind and you grind alone.
Patronize Our Advertisers
PORTSMOUTH'S
COLONIAL-- r ^ c .  8 4 7  1
NOW! Ends Sat., Dec. 17
KISS OF FIRE
Technicolor! Jack Palance
PLUS! THE NAKED DAWN
Sun.-Wed. Dec. 18-21
VIEW FROM POMPEY'S HEAD
Richard Egan Dana Wynter
PLUS! '55 FOOTBALL HILITES
administrator, “with skills, but no tech­
niques in the world will ever be sufficient without the individual understanding why he’s alive and what he can accomplish for himself and others. This all-important qlement of service is missing in the total hnpact in both publf^ and private edu­cation.“To answer man’s present and future needs”, Mr. Eddy- continued, “we must have men and women devoted to more than personal security and equipped with more than technical know-how. W e can have the world’s suppy of scientists but, without a sense of humanity, they are  practically useless.“To many youth are following the ex­
ample of too many of their elders — living largely if not exclusively to them­
selves. W hen a graduate decides on his first position, there should be at least some element in his thinking of where he best can serve, not just earn the highest salary. “Students”, he concluded, 
“must recognize that an educated man is a privileged man and that with all privi­lege goes responsibility.”
W ANTED
W ill the person who took by mistake a navy-blue ski jacket with red lining and a white scarf and gloves at Bucky’s on Friday, Dec. 9, please contact Norm an 
Messier a t Englehardt Hall.
A $40,000 g ran t for an educational program  was received by the U niver­sity earlier this m onth from the H a r­
riet M. Snaulding C haritable T ru st. I t  is for educational work on the prob­
lems of the aged in New H am pshire, to be conducted under the jo in t spon­sorship of the T ru st and the U niver­sity E xtension Service.
T he social scientist of today m ay 
have forgotten  that, as K ant said, “T heory  w ithout fact is em pty, and em­pirical research w ithout theory blind,” according to Chancellor Law rence A. K im pton, speaking at the Social Sci­ence celebration a t the U niversity  o f Chicago.
M ales who reach age 18 are w arned tha t they had be tter register for Selec­tive Service prom otly. John H. Green­away, state D irector of Civil Service, stated that “it can be em barrassing to  
a person who has a liability to reg ister under the law and fails to do so.
Besides its annual schedule of sev­eral E astern  races, Cannon is m aking 
preparations for the second consecu­tive year to stage a ski meet of nation­al im portance—'the N ational Jun io r Downhill, Slalom and Alpine Com­bined and Jun io r C ross-C ountry, 
Jum ping  and N ordic Com bined on M arch 2, 3, 4, 1956.
When you've earned a "holiday”
And you take off to play. . .
Have fun the best w a y -have a CAMEL!
It's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember 
—  more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette!
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tastingf yet so mildi
j .  j .  Reynolds Tob. Co., W inston-Salem, N . O.
pure pieaftureI
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Mortar Board Panel Discussion 
Investigates Vocational Futures
M ortar B oard will sponsor a panel discussion on T hu rsd ay  eve­
n ing  Jan. 5, 1956 a t 7 :30 in M urkland A uditorium . T he  panel will 
consist of represen ta tives from  different agencies including the 
avenues of Insurance, Telephone, E ducation , S ecretarial W ork, 
F inance, and Buying, as well as D r. P e te r  Janetos, V ocational G uid­
ance D irector, and a stu den t m em ber.
This program has been organized be­cause of the realization that a great many senior women especially those in the College of Liberal Arts have little 
o r no idea as to what jobs would be available to them upon graduation and 
therefore, are filled with questions con­
cerning their future.
Some of the questions to be answered are the following: W hat positions will they be qualified for with their back­grounds? W hat would be their future advancements in the various fields? W hat are their opportunities if they are mar­ried? W hat would employers look for
in their personal interviews? W hat would be their best approach in letters of appli­cation? How could they, as_ applicants, 
discover the policies and attitudes of a prospective firm or business? W hat kind of salaries would they be getting? How do employers feel about their capabilities, as women, in competition with men? 
W hat is the story about additional train­ing?
This program is of vital interest to all senior women and has been organized as a special servie by M ortar Board in conjunction with the U N H  Vocational 
Guidance program.
Morning Programs
7:OOSunrise Serenade 7:30' Lucky S trike News 
7:45 Sunrise Serenade8:30 M orning News
8:35 Sunrise Serenade8:58 Sign Off
Thursday Evening
6:00 M usic You W an t 7:00 Les Brow n Show 7:15 Lucky Strike News 7:30 W este rn  R oundup 
8:00 All T h a t’s New 8:15 T op N otch T unes 
9:00 R ecorded Music 9:30 M id-E vening News 
9:35 R ecorded Music10:00 M usic You W an t11:00 O ld Gold T im e with Jill C orey 
11:15 M usic In  Y our M ood 
11:55 M idnight News12:00 Sign Off
Friday Evening
6:00 M usic You W an t 
7:00 Sports R oundup 7:15 L ucky Strike News 7:30 R ecorded Music 8:00 P roud ly  W e H ail8:30 R ecorded M usic 9:00 M onotone 9:30 M id-E vening News 
9:35 M onotone10:00 M usic You W an t11:00 O ld Gold T im e with Jill Corey 11:15 M usic In  Y our M ood 11:55 M idnight News
Sunday Evening
6:00 M usic You W an t 7:00 Sports Roundup 7:15 Lucky S trike News 7:30 New E ngland A dventure 
8:00 Bob Reny Show 9:00 As You Like I t 9:30 M id-E vening News 
9:35 Recorded Music 10:00 M usic You W ant 11:00 M usic In  Your M ood 
11:55 M idnight News
Monday Evening
6:00 M usic You W an t 7:00 Billy M ay-Stan K enton Show  7:15 Lucky Strike News 7:30 M usic F or Late D iners 
8:00 H ouse of Sounds 9:00 Recorded Music 9:30 M id-E vening News 9:35 Recorded Music 10:00 M usic You W ant 
11:00 Old Gold T im e with Jill Corey 11:15 Music In  Y our M ood 
11:55 M idnight News
Tuesday Evening
6:00 M usic You W ant 7:00 Join  T he Navy 7:15 Lucky Strike News 
7:30 V ariety In Music 8:30 M usical M em ories 9:00 Recorded Music 9:30 M id-E vening News 
9:35 Recorded Music 10:00 Music You W ant 11:00 O ld Gold T im e with Jill Corey 11:15 M usic In Y our M ood 
11:55 M idnight News
W ednesday Evening
6:00 Music You W an t 7:00 Sports R oundup 7:15 Lucky Strike News 
7:30 T ops In Pops 8:00 Caravan of Music 8:45 M ystery M elody T im e 
9:00 Lullaby in R hythm  9:30 M id-E vening News 
9:35 M oonlight Serenade 10:00 Music You W an t 11:00 Old Gold T im e with Jill Corey 11:15 Music In Y our M ood 11:55 M idnight News
BUCK’S
CAFE
The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company
1 SCH O O L ST. DOVER, N. H.
Ski News
Cannon Mountain in Franconia and Mt. 
Sunapee in Newbury hope this season to have their earliest skiing in years if there is sufficient snow to justify oper­ation of their mechanical lifts.
Previously, both ski centers had opened on established dates, snow or not — usually around Dec. 10. Since 1953, the development of carefully-groomed and heavily-grassed “boulevard slopes’ ’areas has made skiing possible with much less 
snow than in previous years.
Student Union Dance
Student Union is sponsoring a Christ­mas Dance at the Notch on Dec. 16, 1955. 'i he decorations will be planned around 
the theme of the dance, which is the “Snowball”. A Christmas tree will also 
add to the holiday atmosphere.
The dance will be dressy but informal. Refreshments, including cookies and tonic, and admission, are free.
Dave Appleton is chairman of the dance.
Judge Biddle Pays 
Tribute In Speech
D elivering the principal address at the M id-W inter M eeting of the New H am pshire  B ar A ssociation on the U niversity  of New H am pshire campus, form er U nited S tates A tto rney  Gen­
eral J. F rancis Biddle paid tribute to Chief Justice M arshall as one of the builders of our dem ocracy, whose ar­ch itect’s plan was the new and untried  constitu tion.
Skillfully com paring the problem s confron ting  Chief Justice M arshall with those of the A tom ic Age and its changing society, Judge Biddle joined the them e of the tw o-day tribute to the g rea t purist celebrating  the 200th anni­versary of his birthday. I t  was an ob­servance sponsored jo in tly  by the N. H . B ar A ssociation and the U niversity  of New  H am pshire.
Issues of civil liberties, said Judge Biddle, do not seem to have confronted the court during the years when M ar­shall so indubitably contro lled it. Yet, in the dram atic trial of A aron B urr, the Chief Justice showed with strik ing 
individual courage a cold hatred  of tyranny, when, despite contrary  opin­ion by P residen t Jefferson, he barred  
on legal grounds w hat B u rr’s oppo­
nents considered v ital evidence of treason.
Compares to M odem  Day
H e com pared the pressure M arshall faced during the B urr trial to w hat he called, “ the recent period of in to ler­ance and obscurantism ”, which he said stem m ed from  “the organization of the H ouse Com m ittee on U n-A m erican 
Activities i n 1938”. T h e  speaker 
pointed ou t th a t M arshall and Jeffer­son were cousins, and came from  sim ­ilar backgrounds, yet were “unsparing opponents, each under his separate 
s ta r rep resen ting  a diam etrically  op­
posed view.“T he apparen tly  irreconciliable views 
of these tw o grea t m en have created the essence of our political tradition, 
which has sucked its life from  the th ru st and pull, and final com prom ise, of the tw o opposed philosophies. Such reconciliation is a t the core of our de-
(A  message from IBM— where progress is engineered)
Pioneer 
or “Routineer” ?
m ocracy, fluid, experim ental, and p rag­matic, and ultim ately rejects the dogm a of theory  and of absolutes in determ ining the m ethods by which it moves in the field of its own m oral and political values.”
T u rn ing  from  the past to the future, 
Judge Biddle described the “w orld of the m achine, the assem bly line, the push button, of comics and television, the advertising  of mob values and mob cliches. T his has been called the Age of A nxiety, the Age of Fear, even the A spirin Age. P erhaps it is m erely the 
Age of G adgets.”
Individuality Sacrificed
“W e have largely forgo tten  the righ ts of private persons, which de Tocqueville thought were held in con­tem pt by dem ocracies. W e have sacri­ficed them  to the im agined in terests of the m any, fo rgetting  tha t the crowd consists only of individuals, with a need for* privacy, for som etim es quietly realizing them selves.”
T he righ t of privacy, he continued, while not a righ t secured by the con­stitu tion , involves, “protection from the curiosity of the mob, from being 
assailed in a bus or in a station  by the noisy blare of radio, the righ t to talk in privacy over the telephone, the right 
to lead one’s life in one’s own way.” 
“W e are en tering  the new era of the 
Atom ic Age. I t opens undream ed of possibilities of leisure, of g rea ter ou t­door life, or a r t and sport, of an exis­
tence where m en will have tim e to move together and renew  their ancient sense of belonging to each other. T here will be large spaces of the heart and of the m ind to be filled. W e have therefore a chance to allow our crea­
tive energy to bloom as it has never bloomed before. O r we can stand off and tu rn  over the new leisure to those 
whose definition of ‘gracious living’ is the constant acquistion of m ore and be tter gadgets.” <•
Judge B iddle’s address was the cli­m ax to a tw o-day m eeting of the S tate B ar Association on the U N H  
cam pus, which was also featured by a series on panel discussions, an address of welcom e by P residen t E ldon L. Johnson, and a speech on “John  M ar­
shall’s Form ative Y ears” by P rofesso r David Long.
Paralyzed Veteran 
Holds Editor's Post
A paralyzed Korea veteran from Chi­cago, one of the Nation’s first two Journalism School graduates to special­ize in medical writing, has just started working for the American Medical Asso­
ciation as an Editor of its Specialty Journals.-The veteran, Charles F. Chapman, was paralyzed from the waist down in a jeep accident in 1951, which occurred while he was training to be a combat je t pilot.W hile undergoing treatment a t the Veterans Administration Hospital in Hines, Illinois, Chapman received voca­tional counseling which indicated that he had a definite aptitude for technical writ­ing.
A fter he left the hospital, he enrolled at the University of Illinois under P. L. 894, a Law providing vocational re­habilitation training to disabled Korea 
veterans who need it to overcome their handicaps.
A t school, Chapman participated in wheelchair sports and also edited a num­ber of student publications.The paralyzed veteran, 26 years old and married, recently received the Harold Scharper Service Award for outstanding 
achievement, presented by Delta Sigma O m icron, D isabled S tudents O rgan.
P lacem ent for camp counsellor jobs will s ta rt in D ecem ber, and college 
students who are in terested  are urged to contact the S tate Em ploym ent Ser­







MAIN STREET DURHAM, N. H.
In simplest possible terms, there are two basic courses 
open to you when you apply your engineering degree in 
the business w orld . . .  you can “routineer” or pioneer. As 
a routineer you will fill in the details of other men’s 
concepts. As a pioneer you will operate on the frontiers 
of your chosen field—helping originate new concepts.
Which course you  follow depends largely on the field you 
select and the company you join.
There is underway today, in business, science, and govern­
ment, a quiet but far-reacliing revolution in the automation 
of office equipment and procedures. The use of electronic 
data processing machines—for performing complex scien­
tific computations. . .  for handling huge volumes of business 
data—is still in its infancy. For engineers in data 
processing, new horizons unfold in endless succession.
IBM’s leadership in the field of data processing is due 
largely to our reliance on pioneer engineering. Many 
years ago IBM deliberately set out to build the kind of 
engineering clim ate. . .  the facilities, the freedom, the 
associations . . .  that would attract and stimulate the pioneer.
If you want to pioneer in a dynamic new field, IBM offers 
an unusual opportunity to make important and rewarding 
contributions.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION about IBM, 
talk with your college placement director or write to 
W. M. Hoyt, IBM, 590 Madison Ave., 
New York 22, N. Y.
Producer of electronic 
data processing machines, electric 
typewriters, and 
electronic time equipment
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Shoes for the entire family 
Prices to fit all pocketbooks 
Shoes ‘styled to the minute’ 
for every occasion.
Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square Dover, N. H. 
We Give S & -H  Green Stamps
Ken Dodge Becomes 
Chesterfield Winner
Chesterfield th roug h  their cam pus represen ta tives M itzi H ill and Dick 
R ay, this week aw ard K enneth  Dodge a  carton  of Chesterfield cigarettes in recognition  of his m any and varied 
cam pus activities and contributions,K en is a senior m ajoring  in business 
ad m inistra tion  and a m em ber of A lpha T au  O m ega F ra te rn ity , Psi Epsilon 
an d  the Senior Skulls. As a sophom ore K en served as class treasurer, was a m em ber of the Sophom ore Sphinx, and still found tim e to m ake the track  team. H e has been a m em ber of Scab­
bard  and Blade since his jun io r year, and was honored this year by being elected captain of the organization, 
K en has served as p residen t of the class of 1956 for the past two years, an d  for this and his m any o ther activ­
ities Chesterfields offers its co ng ratu ­lations.
Greek Gossip
Scholarships Offered By French 
Government For Grad Students
O pportun ities to  study  or teach in F rance  d u ring  1956-57 are 
available to A m erican g radu a te  studen ts. T he  F rench  G overnm ent is 
offering approxim ately  th ir ty  un iversity  fellow ships th ro ug h  the 
M in istry  of F oreign A ffairs and forty  teach ing  assistan tsh ips th rough  
th e  M inistry  of E ducation.
The fellowship awards are for students with definite academic projects or study 
plans. The assistantships afford language teaching experience and an opportunity to become better acquainted with France.
Selective Committee
Nominations of candidates for fellow­
ships and assistantships will be made by a joint committee of French and Am eri­can educators working in cooperation with the French Cultural Services and the Institute of International Educations.Applicants for thenFrench Government 
awards should apply to the United States Student Department of the Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th St.,New York City. Closing date for appli­
cation is February 1, 1956.The French Government awards are open to men and women preferably under 
30 years of age. Applicants must be U. S. citizens. Other eligibility require­
ments .. a r e : a bachelor’s degree from an American college or university by the 
time of departure; good academic record; good knowledge of French; correct usage of E nglish; good moral character, per­
sonality and adaptability; and good health.Recipients of French teaching assistant­ships will teach conversational English in secondary schools and teacher training 
institutions in France. Thse posts are in­tended for future teachers of French. A few applicants with special training in 
American literature and some experience in college teaching may be selected for postes de lectures, teaching assignments 
in French universities. Stipends cover 
maintenance.Graduate fellowships are  open to stu­
dents in all fields of study. In the field of medicine, candidates must have the M.D. degree. Students study in French 
universities and other state institutions.
These awards provide tuition and a modest maintenance.
Since the number of supplementary 
travel grants is limited, applicants should be prepared to pay their own travel.
A pledge, is a pledge, is a pledge—  
NO  R O SE !
T he pledges around  cam pus have al­ready s tarted  on the ram page. W alk ­ing off w ith a few essentials a t Alpha Xi, like show er curtains, silverware, 
and sheets. T hey m anaged to put on their best behavior tho, for the C hrist­
m as pa rty  given by the D ad’s Sunday. 
T hey  also willingly decorated the C hristm as tree for the occasion. T he obliging D ad’s cam e th rough  with a 
turkey dinner and all the sisters and pledges were given presents. L ast week after pledging, a coffee hour w ith 
SA E  ended up w ith the bro thers  los­ing m any of their belongings too. This week T K E  is on the agenda for an ex­
change and the big C hristm as dance is com ing up F riday  w ith G oodhue’s band from  L am bda Chi. Kappa Delta  
celebrated after pledging last week with song, caroling the cam pus with A lpha Chi la ter ad journ ing  to  K D  
w here they were joined by A G R, T K E , Acacia, and Sigm a B eta for cof­fee and group singing. F riday  the 
pledges and sisters took the long walk 
to T K E  to inspect the b ro th e rs’ new 
dining room  paint job and stayed for coffee and inform al singing for the 
pre-C hristm as spirit, a pledge dance and buffet. T he Theta U  pledges felt 
their oats early  in the season— the m orn ing  after pledging raid ing the 
house. M onday nite, the pledges were 
in troduced to the L am bda Chi’s a t a coffee hour and will m ake their debut 
into so ro rity  life tom orrow  nite at the
C hristm as form al com plete w ith din­ner at Y oken’s and dancing at the house. T he sisters have also w arm ed up their voices for a little caroling this week. Alpha Chi hasn’t gone un­
touched by pledges, plus pranks. In ­significant little articles like too th ­brushes have disappeared, plus a few stuffed anim als strew n around the fron t lawn. T he sisters have entered into the spirit of C hristm as, a t a party  w ith SA E  W ednesday nite for Dover children and caro ling also w ith the 
S A E ’s. T he dance F riday  nite will fea­ture a five piece com bo and a ge t-to ­ge ther in P o rtsm o u th  before the dance.Sigma Beta has assum ed the “nude 
look” since th e  hedges have been re­moved in fron t of the house. T he b ro thers rounded out Mil A rts w eek­
end w ith a “celebrity” party  last S at­urday nite, and they plan to ge t their C hristm as vacation off to a big s ta rt w ith a C hristm as party  tonite and a skating  party  tom orrow  nite. Phi D U  
wound up last weekend w ith a party  
and com bo and today at a C hristm as party  for underpriviledged children. Acacia extends a welcome to twelve 
new brothers. T hey  celebrated the weekend w ith an interm ission party  F riday  nite, a dinner party  a t the 
R ockingham  S atu rday nite, and Jo h n ­ny H ow e’s orchestra. O u tstand ing  pledge aw ard goes to A1 Zetler.Phi Mu Delta came off w ith a g reat 
weekend for Mil A rts, w ith a house party  in “ Old M exico”, and a w onder­
ful dinner Sunday noon, w ith m any new 
Scabbard and Blade pledges. C ongrat­ulations to T om  H olleron , Don Raiche, G ardy Robinson, Bob H irsch- 
field, Jay  M arden, Stu M orse. T he b ro thers  are now  frantically  settling  down for the big push before vacation. 
L ast m inute sidelights on Going, Go­
ing, Gone—W hit W hittem ore  became engaged to L averne H oyt, A lpha Xi, this weekend.
“She’s the Sweetheart of --------------- ”
•party favors go t lost som ew here be­tw een N ew  Y ork and D urham tow n! 
T he bro thers  en tertained  their trave l­ing secretary , S. George D irghalli, last week, and last nite an exchange w ith 
T he ta  U, w ith a pledge exchange tak ­in g  care of w aiting on. T he annual A T O  sw eetheart aw ard was presented to M aria W en tw o rth  last F riday  nite. 
C ongratu lations also to new pledge, Leo Sanforcen. Phi Mu is on the ex­
change agenda this week, finishing up in grand style a g rea t weekend. T he bro thers  would like to thank  M r. and M rs. K otch and M r. and M rs. Siesicki for chaperoning the affairs this w eek­end.
“Merry Christmas T o All—And to A ll 
a Good N ite”
SA E sure isn’t in any pre-C hristm as slump. T he bro thers  had a coffee hour last week w ith A lpha Xi, and got to 
know m any new pledges. T he house split last weekend, betw een the dance and the officers club, and Satu rday  •came up w ith the B ow eriest of Bow ery B raw ls, w ith Jan  D rew  copping the 
aw ard for the b e st costum e. T he b ro thers cam e out in full support of Lee K onitz Sunday nite. T hey  ex­
changed  m enues w ith T h e ta  U  M onday nite and voices w ith A lpha Chi T u es­
day a t a caroling party . W ednesday nite A lpha Chis are again going across 
the stree t for their annual C hristm as 
party  for the D over Children. T h u rs ­day ushers in a C hristm as banquet for b ro th e rs  in the house, and F riday  m any of the b ro thers  will be a t soro r­
ity form ats. Satu rday— m aybe they  can get some rest! F lash— the L ion is on the M erry C hristm as prowl. A G R is also playing Santa Claus this week, in conjunction  w ith P h i Mu. T he bro thers 
got to m eet a few new pledges this week too, a t P h i M u and K appa Delta. Pi K A sported  a new gam e room  for 
las t weekend, put to good use to the tune of L ym an’s Band for the house •party. T h e  bro thers  are p lanning a last m inute party  before vacation tom or­row nite. Theta Chi came up w ith all the works. A steam ing punch bowl 
took the prize F riday  (the secret was in the dry ice) and Satu rday  B oston’s 
finest D ixieland rocked and rolled the Z eta house, with flappers of all types breaking out in wild dances. T he house is having their annual C hristm as p a rty  this week for th e  children of the G reat B arring ton  area.
Fall enrollments of veterans under the 
Korean GI Bill have broken all past 
records of the three-year-old training pro­
gram, and probably will pass the 700,000 
mark before the end of the year, the 
Veterans Administration announced to­
day.
Lambda Chi, a t a special house m eeting  last weekend presented  the 
housem other, M rs. Cobb, w ith a sw eetheart pin from  the house. T he 
culm ination of the weekend was a cof­fee hour, buffet supper, and gala 
com ic-strip dance of Saturday. T he 
only sad p a rt about it was, th a t the
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS 
MORE CENTS"
by
Picking Up Party 
Provisions at
SHAHEEN’S E4RKET
Just Off Upper Square Dover
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